Compelling (IRE)

Bay Mare; Feb 24, 2008

Kingmambo, 90 b

Damson (IRE), 02 b

Inbreeding:

- Raise a Native: 3S X 5D
- Northern Dancer: 4S X 4D
- Special: 4S X 5D
- Nearctic: 5S X 5D
- Natalma: 5S X 5D

Dosage Profile: 10 2 25 10 1
Dosage Index: 1.04
Center of Distribution: +0.21

(SPR=58; CPI=0.7)

By KINGMAMBO (1990). Classic winner of $733,139 USA in England and France, 1st Dubai Poule d'Essai des Poulains-French Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc. Sire of 16 crops of racing age, 913 foals, 736 starters, 85 stakes winners, 480 winners of 1448 races and earning $104,392,567 USA, including King Kamehameha (Champion in Japan, $3,904,136 USA, 1st Tokyo Yushun-Japanese Derby, etc.), El Condor Pasa (Horse of the year in Japan, $3,502,404 USA, 1st Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud [G1], etc.). Sire of dam of 110 stakes winners, including champions Duke of Marmalade (IRE), Kung Fu Mambo (ARG), Mambo King, Transpire, King Famous, Steady as a Rock, Luminator, Doctor Nicolas, Solomon, and of Midday (GB), Camelot, Ruler of The World, Regal Parade, Wiener Walzer, Sagara.


PRODUCE RECORD for Compelling (IRE):

2015 Unnamed, c. by Smart Strike. (Live Foal Reported)
2016 Unnamed, f. by Kitten's Joy. (Live Foal Reported)

1st dam


=REQUINTO (IRE) (2009 c. by $Dansili (GB)). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, 41,815 Euro ($60,034 USA), in Ireland, 1st Danehill Dancer Tipperary S.; 2 wins in 3 starts at 2, 62,381 Pounds ($100,268 USA), in England, 1st Polytippe Flying Childers S. [G2], Bet365 Molecomb S. [G3]; unplaced in 1 start in France. Sire. (SPR=74)

=Independence Day (IRE) (2013 c. by $Dansili (GB)). Winner at 2, 2015, 28,735 Euro ($32,460 USA), in Ireland, 2nd Curragh S. [G3], Excelebration Tipperary S.; unplaced in 1 start, 945 Pounds ($1,460 USA), in England. (SPR=56)


=Granadilla (NZ) (2013 f. by =Encosta de Lago (AUS)). Unraced in New Zealand.
=Unnamed (2015 f. by Lonhro (AUS)).
=Unnamed (2014 f. by =Darci Brahma (NZ)).


=Black Wolf Run (IRE) (2012 g. by =Danehill Dancer (IRE)). Placed at 3, 2015, 3,760 Euro ($4,223 USA).
USA), in Ireland; placed in 2 starts at 4, 2016, 1,300 Euro ($1,475 USA), in Germany. (SPR=35)
=Substantivo (IRE) (2010 g. by Duke of Marmalade (IRE)). Placed at 4 and 5, 2015, 2,071 Pounds
($3,328 USA), in England. (SPR=10)
=Little Fastnet (IRE) (2011 f. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). Placed at 2, 2,030 Euro ($2,670 USA), in
Ireland. (SPR=1)
Filia (2014 f. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). Unraced.
Unnamed (2015 f. by War Front).

2nd dam
TADKIYRA (IRE), by =Darshaan (GB). Winner at 3, 22,258 Euro ($27,323 USA), in France. Sent from
Ireland to United States in 1994. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1999. (SPR=93) Dam of 12
foals, 9 to race, 5 winners--

=DAMSON (IRE) (2002 f. by =Entrepreneur (GB)). Black type winner, see above.
=GEMINIANI (IRE) (2000 f. by King of Kings (IRE)). 2 wins at 2, 47,515 Pounds ($73,878 USA), in
England, 1st Touchdown in Malaysia Prestige S. [G3], 2nd Tattersalls Musidora S. [G3]. Sent
(SPR=97) Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 2 winners--

=Amerigo (IRE) (2005 g. by $Daylami (IRE)). 2 wins at 3, 31,921 Pounds ($59,199 USA), in
England; unlaced in 1 start over the jumps in England, 2nd Queen's Vase [G3], (SPR=77)
=Trevisani (IRE) (2012 c. by =Dubawi (IRE)). Winner at 3, 2015, 3,851 Pounds ($5,888 USA), in
England. (SPR=57)
=Gay Mirage (GER) (2007 f. by =Highest Honor (FR)). Placed at 3, 1,542 Pounds ($2,304 USA),
in England. (SPR=32) Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race--

=Kuantan (GB) (2013 g. by =Acclamation (GB)). Placed at 2, 2015, 1,252 Pounds ($1,884
USA), in England. (SPR=26)
=Poppea (GB) (2014 f. by =Holy Roman Emperor (IRE)). Unraced in Great Britain.
=Great Times (GER) (2009 g. by Smart Strike). Unraced in Germany.
=Amarullah (FR) (2006 f. by $Daylami (IRE)). Unraced in France. Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 2
winners--

=Song of Norway (GB) (2011 f. by Halling). 2 wins at 4, 2015, 11,012 Pounds ($17,141 USA),
in England. (SPR=49)
=Entente (GB) (2012 g. by Mawatheeq). Placed at 2, 385 Pounds ($619 USA), in England; winner
at 4, 2016, over the jumps, 3,750 Euro ($4,100 USA), in Italy. (SPR=3)
=Emperor Napoleon (GB) (2013 c. by Champs Elysees (GB)). Placed at 3, 2016, 4,093
Pounds ($5,922 USA), in England. (SPR=44)
=Unnamed (2015 c. by =Nathaniel (IRE)).
=Unnamed (2014 g. by Mount Nelson (GB)).
Highest Bid (2008 f. by =Monsun (GER)). Unplaced in 1 start in England. Sent from United States
to Great Britain in 2008. Died 2012. (SPR=1)
=Furibondo (GB) (2010 g. by =Monsun (GER)). Unplaced in England. (SPR=1)
=Motorway (IRE) (2001 g. by Night Shift). 6 wins, 3 to 7, on the flat and over the jumps, 46,630
Pounds ($82,925 USA), in England. (SPR=79)
=Chariots of Fire (IRE) (2004 c. by =Galileo (IRE)). 2 wins in 3 starts at 3, 26,049 Euro ($34,944
USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 2 starts, 2,685 Pounds ($5,366 USA), in England. Racing in Hong
Kong as Chariots of Fire. (SPR=81)
(SPR=60) Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners--
=Seas of Wells (IRE) (2011 f. by =Dansili (GB)). Winner at 3, 10,080 Euro ($13,923 USA), in
Ireland. (SPR=67)
=Lilian Baylis (IRE) (2012 f. by Shamardal). Winner at 3, 2015, 7,527 Pounds ($11,746 USA), in
England. (SPR=65)
=Interlope (IRE) (2014 f. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). Unraced.
=Arad Na Sidhe (IRE) (2013 f. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). Unraced.
=Sam Lord's Castle (IRE) (2008 c. by =Galileo (IRE)). Placed at 3, 3,615 Euro ($5,155 USA), in
Ireland. (SPR=40)
United States to Great Britain in 1997. (SPR=39)
=Castle Cross (IRE) (2011 f. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). Unraced. Dam of 1 foal--
=Unnamed (2015 f. by So You Think (NZ)).
Takipy (1995 f. by =Persian Bold (IRE)). Unraced. Died 2013. Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 5 winners--
Kaigai Police One (1999 f. by Housebuster). Winner at 3 and 4, 18,971,000 Yen ($162,030 USA), in Japan. Sent from United States to Japan in 2001. (SPR=80) Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 3 winners--
=Wolf Man Jack (JPN) (2011 c. by Nobo Jack). 3 wins at 3, placed at 5, 2016, 4,808,000 Yen ($43,509 USA), in Japan. (SPR=44)
=Law and Order (JPN) (2010 f. by =Big Sunday (JPN)). 6 wins, 3 to 5, 2015, 1,269,000 Yen ($11,619 USA), in Japan. (SPR=29)
=Policy (JPN) (2007 f. by =Desert King (IRE)). 2 wins at 4, 527,500 Yen ($6,489 USA), in Japan. (SPR=40) Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race--
=Tenho Blues (JPN) (2013 c. by =Song of Wind (JPN)). Unplaced in 1 start in Japan. (SPR=1)
=Unnamed (2014 c. by =Admire Cozzene (JPN)).
Gaily Eminent (2000 f. by Marquetry). 7 wins, 4 to 6, 3,509,000 Yen ($31,804 USA), in Japan. Sent from United States to Japan in 2002. (SPR=31)
Wicklow County (2008 g. by Powerscourt (GB)). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $27,539. (SPR=38)
Big Bay (2006 c. by Horse Chestnut (SAF)). 3 wins at 3 and 5, 14,932 Pounds ($24,231 USA), in England. Sent from United States to Ireland in 2007. (SPR=35)
Unnamed (2010 f. by Horse Greeley).
Cuts Both Ways (1998 c. by Diesis (GB)). Unplaced, $1,245. (SPR=30)
=Tavares (IRE) (2003 g. by King Charlemagne). Unplaced in England. (SPR=1)

3rd dam
=TREMOGIA, by *Silver Shark. Unraced in France. Half-sister to SAUVAGE (FR) ($73,303 (USA), 1st Prix de Menneval, etc., sire). Dam of 13 foals, 11 to race, 9 winners--
=TASSMOUN (1976 g. by =Kalamoun (GB)). 12 wins, 3 to 10, 139,355 Euro ($174,487 USA), in France, 1st Prix Messidor-G3, 2nd Prix Quincey-G3, Grand Handicap de Deauville. (SPR=91)
=TASHKOURGAN (IRE) (1988 g. by =Shardari (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 5, 42,076 Euro ($48,678 USA), in France; winner at 3 and 9, on the flat and over the jumps in Italy, 1st Premio Carlo Porta [G3]. (SPR=64)
=TALAJA (FR) (1979 f. by =Kalamoun (GB)). 3 wins in 6 starts at 2 and 3, 35,368 Euro ($46,707 USA), in France, 1st Prix de l'Obelisque, Prix de Boulogne. (SPR=97) Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 6 winners--
=TABOUSHKAN (1984 c. by Posse). 6 wins, 4 to 8, 71,879 Euro ($82,473 USA), in France; placed in 2 starts at 8, over the jumps, 1,143 Euro ($1,392 USA), in France, 1st Grand Prix d'Agen La Garenne, 3rd Prix Jacques de Bremond, Prix de Turenne. (SPR=72)
Tamassna (IRE) (1985 f. by =Kris (GB)). Winner at 3, 25,596 Euro ($31,330 USA), in France. Sent from Ireland to United States in 1989. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1990. (SPR=91) Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--
=Tamaziya (IRE) (1992 f. by Law Society). 4 wins, 4 to 7, 37,031 Euro ($42,805 USA), in France; unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in France. (SPR=65) Dam of 11 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--
=Tandori (FR) (2002 c. by Loup Solitaire). 9 wins, 3 to 7, 177,960 Euro ($237,561 USA), in France; placed at 7, over the jumps, 14,840 Euro ($21,676 USA), in France, 2nd Grand Prix du Lion d'Angers, 3rd Prix du Point du Fourrages A. N. Dutertre. (SPR=90)
=Tatenen (FR) (2004 g. by =Lost World (IRE)). 5 wins, 4 to 9, over the jumps, 208,941 Pounds ($332,550 USA), in England; placed in 2 starts at 4, over the jumps, 24,600 Euro ($34,341 USA), in Ireland; 2 wins in 2 starts at 3, over the jumps, 106,590 Euro
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($150,544 USA), in France; unplaced in France. Died 2015. (SPR=1)
=Toronto (FR) (2003 g. by =Commands (AUS)). 12 wins, 4 to 7, 232,700 Euro ($319,362 USA), in France. (SPR=81)
=Tafnecht (FR) (2009 g. by Hurricane Run (IRE)). Placed at 3, over the jumps, 5,280 Euro ($6,796 USA), in France.
=Asunke (FR) (2015 c. by =Martaline (GB)).
=Takelet (FR) (2013 c. by =Turtle Bowl (IRE)). Unraced.
=Tanacando (FR) (2012 c. by Ballingarry (IRE)). Unraced.
=Thaza (FR) (2011 f. by =Yeats (IRE)). Unraced.
=Tamahyasi (IRE) (2006 f. by =Kahyasi (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tanzania (FR) (2001 f. by =Starborough (GB)). Unraced.

=Tamasiya (IRE) (1994 f. by =Doyoun (IRE)). Winner at 3, 7,317 Euro ($8,170 USA), in France. (SPR=82) Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners--
=Just Lille (IRE) (2003 f. by Mull of Kintyre). 18 wins, 3 to 10, 141,213 Pounds ($236,320 USA), in England, 2nd Weatherbys Bank Pipalong S. (SPR=80)
=Ulysees (IRE) (1999 g. by =Turtle Island (IRE)). Winner at 3, 21,194 Euro ($20,258 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland, 3rd Killavullan S. [G3]: 7 wins, 5 to 11, 32,299 Pounds ($59,103 USA), in England; unplaced over the jumps in England. (SPR=61)
=Zhukov (IRE) (2002 g. by $Saddlers' Hall (IRE)). 8 wins, 7 to 11, over the jumps, 25,213 Pounds ($40,493 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in France; unplaced over the jumps in Ireland.
=Talento Rosa (ITY) (2008 f. by Earl of Barking (IRE)). Unraced in Italy.
=Tacco E Punta (IRE) (2004 f. by Commander Collins (IRE)). Unplaced, 420 Euro ($565 USA), in Italy. (SPR=5)
=On A Mission (IRE) (2000 f. by =Dolphin Street (FR)). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in Ireland. (SPR=29)

=Tamarzana (IRE) (1991 f. by Lear Fan). Winner at 3, 12,196 Euro ($14,638 USA), in France. (SPR=92) Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 4 winners--
=Mrs St George (IRE) (2001 f. by Opren). 2 wins at 3, 36,188 Euro ($43,375 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start, 1,128 Pounds ($2,077 USA), in England. (SPR=79)
=Tiberio (IRE) (2000 g. by =Turtle Island (IRE)). 6 wins, 2 to 5, 31,616 Euro ($37,940 USA), in Italy. (SPR=55)
=Tambarann (IRE) (1996 c. by $Ezzoud (IRE)). Winner at 4 in Austria; 4 wins, 6 to 8, 17,587 Euro ($18,746 USA), in Germany; placed at 2, 1,203 Pounds ($1,971 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start, 112,500 Korunas ($2,841 USA), in Czechoslovakia/Czech Republic. (SPR=46)
=Girl of Kintyre (ITY) (2003 f. by Mull of Kintyre). Winner at 2, 12,120 Euro ($14,972 USA), in Italy. (SPR=67)
=Tamdali (IRE) (1999 c. by Be My Chief). Unplaced in 1 start in England. (SPR=1)
=Tambaran (IRE) (1997 c. by =Doyoun (IRE)). Unplaced in 2 starts in England. (SPR=11)
=Island of Ireland (IRE) (2002 f. by =Second Empire (IRE)). Unplaced in Ireland.

=Lady Annette (IRE) (2002 f. by Monashee Mountain). 14 wins, 2 to 5, 67,200 Euro ($86,034 USA), in Italy. (SPR=71)
=Armando de Raza (IRE) (1995 c. by Roi Danzig). 10 wins, 2 to 6, on the flat and over the jumps, 40,062 Euro ($44,197 USA), in Italy. (SPR=73)
=Armed Lad (IRE) (2001 g. by =Charnwood Forest (IRE)). 4 wins, 6 to 10, over the jumps, 10,451 Pounds ($17,908 USA), in England; placed at 4 and 5, 2,994 Pounds ($5,591 USA), in England. (SPR=14)
=Anne's Trendy (IRE) (2006 f. by =Chevalier (IRE)). Winner at 2, 8,000 Euro ($12,552 USA), in Italy. (SPR=42)
=Marking Time (IRE) (1998 g. by Goldmark). Winner at 3 and 5, 7,084 Pounds ($10,742 USA), in England. (SPR=35)
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USA), in England. (SPR=53)
=Headfort Rose (IRE) (1997 f. by =Desert Style (IRE)). Winner at 3, 8,654 Euro ($8,232 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in England. Died 2006. (SPR=60)
=Aboukir Bay (IRE) (2004 g. by Desert Sun (GB)). Winner at 4, over the jumps, 3,597 Pounds ($6,027 USA), in England.
=Tem (IRE) (2005 c. by Touch of the Blues (FR)). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in Hungary.
=Dowth (IRE) (2000 g. by Among Men). Placed at 5, over the jumps, 1,207 Euro ($1,466 USA), in Ireland.
=Talhar (IRE) (1989 c. by Caerleon). 3 wins at 3 and 5, 32,349 Euro ($37,349 USA), in France. (SPR=67)
=Talnar (1986 c. by Auction Ring). Winner at 3, 17,989 Euro ($20,171 USA), in France. (SPR=82)
=Taljadar (IRE) (1990 g. by Be My Guest). Winner at 3, 12,806 Euro ($14,448 USA), in France; placed in 1 start at 4, over the jumps, 1,906 Euro ($2,159 USA), in France. (SPR=73)
=Talishdar (IRE) (1991 c. by Shernazar (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.

TARIKHANA (IRE) (1987 f. by =Mouktar (IRE)). 3 wins in 6 starts at 3, 27,089 Pounds ($43,479 USA), in England, 1st Tricity Bendix Sovereign Chester S., 3rd Daniel Prenn Royal Yorkshire S.; unplaced in 1 start in France. Sent from Ireland to United States in 1991. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1994. (SPR=70) Dam of 10 foals, 9 to race, 6 winners--

=Tortue (IRE) (1997 f. by =Turtle Island (IRE)). 5 wins at 4, 63,822 Euro ($57,476 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=80) Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 2 winners--

=PICCADILLY FILLY (IRE) (2007 f. by =Exceed And Excel (AUS)). Winner at 2, 33,551 Pounds ($53,038 USA), in England, 3rd Coolmore Nunthorpe S. [G1]; winner at 2, 58,700 Euro ($76,967 USA), in France, 1st Prix Equidia Prix de la Vallée d’Auge, 2nd Prix du Gros-Chene [G2]; unplaced in 1 start, 1,950 Euro ($2,415 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start in United Arab Emirates. (SPR=64) Dam of 2 foals--
=Sheepscar Lad (IRE) (2014 g. by =Arcano (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Jailawi (IRE) (2011 g. by =Iffraaj (GB)). 3 wins at 3 and 5, 20,363 Pounds ($32,037 USA), in England. (SPR=83)
=Divine Way (IRE) (2005 f. by King’s Best). Unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. (SPR=1)
=Divine Design (IRE) (2004 f. by $Barathea (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in England; unplaced in Ireland. Dam of 5 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--

=Angelic Lord (IRE) (2012 g. by =Dark Angel (IRE)). 3 wins at 2 and 3, 2015, 42,728 Pounds ($67,410 USA), in England, 2nd 32red Spring Cup. (SPR=74)
=Parisian Chic (IRE) (2014 f. by =Kodiac (GB)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Angelic Angie (IRE) (2013 f. by =Approve (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Divine Princess (IRE) (2011 f. by =Strategic Prince (GB)). Unplaced in Ireland.
=Unnamed (2015 c. by =Dandy Man (IRE)).
=Faluka (IRE) (2010 f. by =Iffraaj (GB)). Unplaced in England. (SPR=1)
=Unnamed (2013 c. by =Approve (IRE)).
=Kadistar (IRE) (1996 g. by =Kahyasi (IRE)). 10 wins, 3 to 7, on the flat and over the jumps, 158,018 Euro ($156,773 USA), in France. (SPR=79)
=Ireland's Call (IRE) (2001 g. by King’s Theatre (IRE)). 8 wins, 5 to 8, on the flat and over the jumps, 106,672 Euro ($145,782 USA), in Ireland.
=Desert Island (IRE) (1998 g. by =Turtle Island (IRE)). Winner at 5 and 7, over the jumps, 17,256 Euro ($21,789 USA), in Ireland.
=Vaporetto (IRE) (2002 f. by Soviet Star). 2 wins at 7, 12,968 Euro ($18,032 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start in England. (SPR=1)
=Abbe Stan (IRE) (2005 g. by $Desert Prince (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tarkhan (1993 g. by Lomond). Unplaced in 2 starts in France. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1993. (SPR=12)
=Caroline Bi (IRE) (2004 f. by Fastikeyev). Unplaced in Ireland. (SPR=2) Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race--
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=Fisi Giorgia (IRE) (2013 f. by Bushranger (IRE)). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=1)
=Unnamed (2015 c. by =Casamento (IRE)).


=TASHTIYA (IRE) (1983 f. by =Shergar (GB)). 2 wins in 4 starts at 3, 23,021 Pounds ($33,606 USA), in England, 1st Princess Royal S. [G3]. Dam of 8 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--
=Tashiriya (IRE) (1994 f. by =Kenmare (FR)). Winner at 2, 51,314 Euro ($62,172 USA), in France, 2nd Prix Vanteaux [G3], Prix de la Seine; unplaced in 1 start in Germany. (SPR=84) Dam of 11 foals, 6 to race, 6 winners--

=TASHELKA (FR) (2004 f. by Mujahid). 4 wins in 7 starts at 3, 128,100 Euro ($178,310 USA), in France, 1st Darley Prix de la Nonette [G3], Prix Fille de l'Air [G3], Prix Madame Jean Couture. Sent from Great Britain to United States in 2009. Sent from United States to Ireland in 2012. (SPR=98) Dam of 5 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners--


=Tribal Beat (IRE) (2013 c. by Street Cry (IRE)). Winner at 2, 2015, 25,275 Euro ($28,222 USA), in Ireland, 2nd Killavullan S. [G3]. (SPR=77)
=Silver River (GB) (2014 c. by =Tamayuz (GB)). Unraced in Great Britain.

=Unnamed (2015 f. by =Dubawi (IRE)).

=TASHKANDI (IRE) (2000 g. by Polish Precedent). 2 wins at 3, 63,545 Euro ($73,716 USA), in France, 1st Prix de Pontarme, 2nd Prix Messidor [G3], 3rd Prix Jean Prat [G1]; 5 wins at 6 and 7, on the flat and over the jumps, 18,518 Pounds ($35,054 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start in United Arab Emirates. (SPR=75)
=Teshali (IRE) (2006 g. by Anabaa). 3 wins in 6 starts at 3, 35,500 Euro ($49,756 USA), in France; 2 wins at 5, over the jumps, 22,011 Pounds ($34,641 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start in England. (SPR=74)
=Tashan (FR) (2003 g. by =Sendawar (IRE)). Winner at 5, 38,050 Euro ($55,118 USA), in France; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in France. (SPR=31)
=Tashiriyan (FR) (2011 c. by =Dubawi (IRE)). Winner at 3, 27,650 Euro ($37,417 USA), in France; placed at 4 and 5, 2016, 12,650 Riyals ($3,474 USA), in Qatar. (SPR=87)
=Tashini (FR) (2010 g. by Dylan Thomas (IRE)). 2 wins at 3, 29,400 Euro ($38,540 USA), in France. (SPR=84)

=Tazkara (FR) (2005 f. by =Sinndar (IRE)). Unraced. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 4 winners--
=Whisky Baron (AUS) (2012 c. by =Manhattan Rain (AUS)). Winner at 3, 2015, 166,500 Randls ($10,864 USA), in South Africa, 2nd Tekkie Town Winter Guineas [G3], Winter Classic [G3]. (SPR=91)
=Rowie (AUS) (2009 g. by =Flying Spur (AUS)). 5 wins, 2 to 5, 235,427 AUS$ ($219,342 USA), in Australia. (SPR=84)
=Flying Force (AUS) (2010 g. by =Flying Spur (AUS)). 4 wins, 3 to 5, 2015, 107,395 AUS$ ($86,448 USA), in Australia. (SPR=57)
=Downtown Manhattan (AUS) (2011 f. by =Manhattan Rain (AUS)). Winner at 2, 13,975 AUS$ ($12,621 USA), in Australia. (SPR=76)
=Pretty Snitzel (AUS) (2013 f. by =Snitzel (AUS)). Unraced in Australia.
=Unnamed (2015 f. by =Snitzel (AUS)).
=Tiyya (IRE) (2008 f. by Araafa (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland. Dam of 2 foals--
=Buzz (FR) (2014 c. by =Motivator (GB)). Unraced.
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=Unnamed (2015 c. by =Manduro (GER)).
=Tashigar (IRE) (2002 c. by =Darshaan (GB)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Taxkiy (IRE) (2001 c. by $Desert Prince (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tashtiyana (IRE) (1990 f. by =Doyoun (IRE)). Winner at 3, 20,123 Euro ($24,270 USA), in France. (SPR=85) Dam of 14 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners--
=Taxshi (FR) (1999 f. by =Kendor (FR)). 2 wins at 3, 23,150 Euro ($22,733 USA), in France, 3rd Prix Coronation. (SPR=87) Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race--
=Taxshaar (FR) (2006 c. by =Kahyasi (IRE)). Unraced.
=Genebra (FR) (2004 f. by =Sinndar (IRE)). Unraced.
=Dashna (FR) (2007 f. by =Sinndar (IRE)). Unplaced, 800 Euro ($1,018 USA), in France. (SPR=10)
=Tashtikara (FR) (2004 f. by =Xaar (GB)). 3 wins at 2 and 3, 37,850 Euro ($49,212 USA), in France. (SPR=81) Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners--
=HEALTHWISE EX TIFONGO (FR) (2009 c. by Dr Fong). Winner at 2 and 3, 94,000 Euro ($123,844 USA), in France, 1st Prix de Saint-Patrick, 2nd Prix Noailles [G2]; 2 wins at 6, 2015, 915,800 HK$ ($118,094 USA), in Hong Kong. Registered in Hong Kong as Healthwise. (SPR=56)
=Karadargent (FR) (2010 g. by Kendargent (FR)). 9 wins, 2 to 6, 2016, 166,150 Euro ($205,499 USA), in France. (SPR=59)
=Tishka (FR) (2015 f. by Kendargent (FR)).
=Burnside (FR) (2013 g. by Kendargent (FR)). Unplaced, 2,500 Euro ($2,846 USA), in France. (SPR=19)
=Fortunateneencounter (FR) (2008 f. by $Muhtathir (GB)). 6 wins at 3 and 4, on the flat and over the jumps, 187,575 Euro ($245,428 USA), in France; unplaced, 313 Pounds ($489 USA), in England. (SPR=48) Dam of 1 foal--
=Unnamed (2015 f. by =Kapgarde (FR)).
=Tashtikar (FR) (2001 g. by $Hernando (FR)). 4 wins at 3 and 4, on the flat and over the jumps, 99,060 Euro ($126,389 USA), in France. (SPR=77)
=Taxkiyla (FR) (2000 f. by Alzao). 2 wins at 3, 31,825 Euro ($36,719 USA), in France. (SPR=85) Dam of 8 foals, 5 to race, 2 winners--
=The Snowman (FR) (2005 g. by $Hernando (FR)). 4 wins, 4 to 6, 80,850 Euro ($108,487 USA), in France. (SPR=53)
=Tarzane (FR) (2007 f. by Sulamani (IRE)). 5 wins, 2 to 6, 57,800 Euro ($78,502 USA), in France. (SPR=38)
=Tu T’Laiisses Aller (GB) (2006 f. by $Hernando (FR)). Placed, 3 to 5, 13,100 Euro ($17,678 USA), in France. (SPR=27)
=Tuana (FR) (2008 f. by Slickly (FR)). Placed at 3, 7,400 Euro ($10,415 USA), in France. (SPR=16)
=Straight Bar (GB) (2012 c. by =Notnowcato (GB)). Unraced in Great Britain.
=Tashtu (GB) (2011 f. by Tobougg (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in England. (SPR=1)
=Unnamed (2015 f. by =Multiplex (GB)).
=Unnamed (2010 f. by =Double Trigger (IRE)).
=Tasharowa (FR) (2007 f. by =Linamix (FR)). 4 wins at 4, 26,650 Euro ($36,716 USA), in France. (SPR=80) Dam of 2 foals--
=Toutanakamon (IRE) (2014 c. by =Siyouni (FR)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Unnamed (2015 f. by =Camelot (GB)).
=Tashira (FR) (1997 f. by =Linamix (FR)). Winner at 3, 12,349 Euro ($15,711 USA), in France. (SPR=63) Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners--
=Tourtour (FR) (2010 f. by Gold Away (IRE)). 7 wins at 2 and 3, on the flat and over the jumps, 198,165 Euro ($259,179 USA), in France. (SPR=70)
=Devoir de Memoire (FR) (2006 g. by =Anabaa Blue (GB)). 5 wins at 3 and 5, 160,590 Euro ($229,264 USA), in France. (SPR=89)
=A Demain Papa (FR) (2005 g. by Lomitas (GB)). 4 wins, 4 to 6, 84,370 Euro ($117,088 USA), in France. (SPR=79)
=Blu Polaire (IRE) (2002 g. by =Vettori (IRE)). Placed at 5, over the jumps, 6,930 Euro
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($9,639 USA), in France; unplaced, 900 Euro ($1,114 USA), in France. (SPR=6)
=Tax (FR) (2008 c. by =Xaar (GB)). Placed at 3, 4,500 Euro ($6,305 USA), in France. (SPR=21)
=Mergen (FR) (2009 c. by $Muhtathir (GB)). Unraced.
=Tagal (FR) (2011 g. by =Stormy River (FR)). Unplaced over the jumps, 990 Euro ($1,350 USA), in France.
=Tashtamour (FR) (1996 g. by Night Shift). Placed at 3 and 4, 5,808 Euro ($5,570 USA), in France. (SPR=45)
=Coup de Torchon (FR) (2005 f. by =Namid (GB)). Placed at 3, 688 Pounds ($1,342 USA), in England. (SPR=19) Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
=Cloak And Degas (IRE) (2012 g. by =Sakhee's Secret (GB)). Winner at 3, 2015, 8,043 Pounds ($12,390 USA), in England. (SPR=26)
=Monsieur Chabal (GB) (2011 g. by =Avonbridge (GB)). Placed at 3 and 4, 2015, 1,337 Pounds ($2,107 USA), in England. (SPR=8)
=L'Ami de Rouge (GB) (2013 f. by Excellent Art (GB)). Unraced in Great Britain.
=Unnamed (2014 f. by =Sakhee's Secret (GB)).
=Annamix (FR) (2013 g. by =Martaline (GB)). Unraced.
=Tashifiya (FR) (2003 f. by =Sendawar (IRE)). Unraced. Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--
=High Expectations (FR) (2011 g. by =High Rock (IRE)). Winner at 4, 2015, over the jumps, 8,625 Euro ($10,353 USA), in Ireland; placed at 3, 700 Euro ($959 USA), in Ireland; winner in 2 starts at 3, over the jumps, 4,203 Pounds ($6,869 USA), in England. (SPR=1)
=Bigearsonmyright (FR) (2009 g. by Mujahid). Placed at 3, over the jumps, 2,222 Euro ($2,822 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start in Ireland.
=Lets Rock Malcolm (FR) (2010 f. by =High Rock (IRE)). Unplaced in 2 starts in France. (SPR=1)
=Tahiriya (1995 f. by =Akarad (FR)). Unraced.
=Tarkhana (IRE) (1988 f. by Dancing Brave). Winner at 4, 1,539 Euro ($1,993 USA), in Ireland. Died 2011. (SPR=55) Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--
=Barrack Buster (GB) (1999 f. by $Bigstone (IRE)). 8 wins, 4 to 7, over the jumps, 96,869 Euro ($117,685 USA), in Ireland; placed, 3 to 7, 6,659 Euro ($7,424 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=56) Dam of 6 foals, 3 to race--
=Barrack Street (IRE) (2009 g. by =Indian Danehill (IRE)). Placed at 6, 2015, over the jumps, 5,980 Euro ($6,725 USA), in Ireland.
=Don't Be Hasty (IRE) (2011 g. by Dubai Destination). Placed in 2 starts at 4, 2015, over the jumps, 1,600 Euro ($1,800 USA), in Ireland.
=Stump For Trump (IRE) (2012 g. by Scorpio (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Chamvilla Express (IRE) (2008 f. by Flemensfirth). Unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in Ireland.
=Unnamed (2015 f. by =Arcadio (GER)).
=Unnamed (2014 f. by =Stowaway (GB)).
=Commander (GB) (1996 c. by =Puissance (GB)). Winner at 6 and 7 in Spain; placed at 4, 399 Pounds ($589 USA), in England. (SPR=27)
=Pug The Brave (IRE) (2002 g. by =Desert Style (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Notte Araba (IRE) (1998 f. by =Tagula (IRE)). Unplaced in 2 starts in Italy. (SPR=9)
=Unnamed (2005 c. by =Chevalier (IRE)).
=Unnamed (1993 c. by =Treasure Kay (GB)).
=Her Highness (IND) (1997 f. by Ainasr Alwasheek (GB)). Unraced in India. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--
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USA), in India, 2nd Karnataka Owners Association Mysore One Thousand Guineas, 3rd Bangalore Oaks, Poonawalla Mysore Derby. Dam of 3 foals--

=Fițe of Honour (IND) (2012 c. by European (IRE)). Unraced in India.
=Unnamed (2014 c. by Ravel).
=Unnamed (2005 c. by Tirol (IRE)).
=Tashtamara (IRE) (1992 f. by Kahyasi (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tamansari (IRE) (1989 c. by Akarad (FR)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tashtimour (IRE) (1991 c. by Kris (GB)). Unplaced, 1,220 Euro ($1,360 USA), in France. (SPR=34)

Tadkiyra (IRE) (1989 f. by Darshaan (GB)). See above.


=Serena Victory (IRE) (1997 f. by Mukaddamah). 6 wins, 2 to 4, 47,464 Euro ($44,378 USA), in Italy. (SPR=85) Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 1 winner--
=Serendip (ITY) (2002 f. by Elmaamul). 5 wins, 3 to 5, 33,228 Euro ($44,255 USA), in Italy. (SPR=47)
=Serëfay (ITY) (2007 f. by Fay Breeze (IRE)). Unraced in Italy.
=France Victory (ITY) (2005 c. by France (GB)). Unraced in Italy.
=Mac Zanna (ITY) (2004 c. by Fay Breeze (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in Italy. (SPR=1)
=Fay Bay (ITY) (2006 f. by Fay Breeze (IRE)). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=1)
=Serëstun Bay (ITY) (2003 g. by Sikeston). Unplaced in 2 starts in Italy. (SPR=1)
=Evdokiya (GB) (2004 f. by Soviet Star). Winner at 3, 6,320 Euro ($8,556 USA), in Italy. (SPR=49)

=Taidja (IRE) (1991 f. by Shahrestani). Winner at 3, 6,956 Euro ($8,421 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=77) Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race--

=Royal Revoque (IRE) (2001 f. by Revoque (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race--
=Kildaven Spider (IRE) (2011 f. by $Daylami (IRE)). Unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps, 360 Euro ($401 USA), in Ireland.
=Unknown (2010 c. by Fleetwood (IRE)).
=Unknown (2008 f. by Eve's Error (IRE)). Died 2012.
=Bobidja (ITY) (2002 f. by Bob Back). Unplaced in 1 start in Italy. (SPR=1) Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race--
=Dockidja (ITY) (2009 f. by Dockside). Unraced in Italy.
=Fanny (ITY) (2007 f. by Colossus (IRE)). Unplaced, 360 Euro ($492 USA), in Italy. (SPR=6)
=Royal Legacy (IRE) (1999 g. by $Definite Article (GB)). Unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in Ireland.
=Regina Tai (ITY) (2008 f. by Roi Danzig). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=1)
=Taicollege (ITY) (2006 c. by College Chapel (GB)). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=1)
=Pocket Too (GB) (2003 g. by Fleetwood (IRE)). 12 wins, 3 to 9, on the flat and over the jumps, 63,716 Pounds ($119,357 USA), in England. (SPR=29)
=Pocketwood (GB) (2002 g. by Fleetwood (IRE)). 9 wins, 2 to 8, on the flat and over the jumps, 45,277 Pounds ($82,090 USA), in England; unplaced in 2 starts in France. (SPR=68)

Tadik (1990 g. by Arctic Tern). Winner in 1 start at 3, 5,259 Euro ($5,959 USA), in Ireland. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1990. Racing in Malaysia as Lucky Pat. Racing in Malaysia as Fortunate In Life. (SPR=93)
=Temeko (IRE) (2001 f. by Soviet Star). Placed at 3 and 4, 14,600 Euro ($17,819 USA), in
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France. (SPR=62) Dam of 6 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--
=Il Superstite (IRE) (2010 g. by One Cool Cat). 10 wins in 20 starts, 2 to 5, 2015, on the flat and over the jumps, 138,620 Euro ($171,527 USA), in Italy. (SPR=82)
=Jenio Horse (IRE) (2008 g. by Hawk Wing). Placed at 3, 480 Euro ($691 USA), in Italy. (SPR=5)
=Le Renegat (ITY) (2011 c. by Intikhab). Unplaced, 1,900 Euro ($2,643 USA), in France. (SPR=19)
=Unnamed (2014 c. by Vision d’Etat (FR)).
=Stella Della Senna (1995 f. by Welsh Guide). Placed at 2, 6,653 Euro ($7,466 USA), in Italy. (SPR=40)
=Give It Wings (IRE) (2003 g. by In the Wings (GB)). Placed at 4, over the jumps, 3,420 Euro ($4,654 USA), in France.
=Taysala (IRE) (1992 f. by Akarad (FR)). Unraced in Ireland. Dam of 10 foals, 10 to race, 6 winners--
=Chavela (IRE) (2002 f. by $Second Empire (IRE)). 4 wins at 2 and 3, 70,400 Euro ($88,091 USA), in France, 3rd Prix de la Pepiniere, Prix La Sorellina-Casino d’Arcachon, Prix Occitanie. (SPR=84) Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
=Conference (FR) (2008 f. by Refuse To Bend (IRE)). 2 wins at 3, over the jumps, 17,760 Euro ($24,532 USA), in France; unplaced, 700 Euro ($1,017 USA), in France. (SPR=6)
=Cyclo Pousse (FR) (2009 c. by Dark Angel (IRE)). Unraced.
=Tiyoun (IRE) (1998 g. by Kahyasi (IRE)). 5 wins, 2 to 6, 50,733 Pounds ($78,248 USA), in England. (SPR=74)
=Night Groove (IRE) (2003 g. by Night Shift). Winner at 2, 6,268 Pounds ($10,893 USA), in England; placed, 4 to 7, over the jumps, 1,515 Pounds ($2,727 USA), in England. (SPR=22)
=Full As A Rocket (IRE) (2001 g. by Foxhound). 2 wins at 5, over the jumps, 6,102 Pounds ($11,757 USA), in England; unplaced, 320 Pounds ($584 USA), in England. (SPR=7)
=Natural High (SAF) (2006 f. by Medicean (GB)). Winner at 3, 85,550 Rands ($11,311 USA), in South Africa. Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race, 1 winner--
=To Life (SAF) (2011 g. by Windrush). Winner at 3, 55,375 Rands ($4,581 USA), in South Africa. (SPR=50)
=Loch Tay (GB) (2004 g. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 2 wins at 4 in Greece; placed at 2, 1,011 Pounds ($1,892 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start in France. (SPR=13)
=Javato (IRE) (2005 g. by $Mark of Esteem (IRE)). Placed at 3, 1,400 Euro ($2,198 USA), in France. (SPR=13)
=Marie Gracia (IRE) (1999 f. by Common Grounds (GB)). Unplaced, 1,909 Euro ($1,918 USA), in Ireland. Died 2011. (SPR=51)
=Bahari (SAF) (2007 g. by $Second Empire (IRE)). Unplaced, 1,450 Rands ($209 USA), in South Africa.
=Troli (IRE) (1997 c. by Tirol (IRE)). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in Ireland. (SPR=23)
=Tayoun (IRE) (1993 c. by Doyoun (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.

Tameeza (1989 f. by Shahrestani). Unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1989. (SPR=1) Dam of 11 foals, 9 to race, 5 winners--
=Mister Wilson (IRE) (1995 g. by Waajib (IRE)). 11 wins, 3 to 9, 141,538 Euro ($144,055 USA), in Italy. (SPR=84)
=Tequise (IRE) (2001 f. by Victory Note). 2 wins at 3, 42,033 Euro ($49,964 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=86) Dam of 9 foals, 4 to race, 4 winners--
=Carried (IRE) (2010 g. by Footstepsinthesand (GB)). 3 wins, 3 to 6, 2016, 36,550 Euro ($45,503 USA), in Ireland; unplaced over the jumps, 880 Euro ($1,022 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=42)
=Cuthbert (IRE) (2007 g. by Bertolini). 3 wins, 2 to 6, 13,671 Pounds ($21,877 USA), in
England. (SPR=23)

= Nanamour (IRE) (2011 f. by Azamour (IRE)). Winner at 4, 2015, 10,760 Euro ($12,508 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in England. (SPR=37)

= Alto Monte (IRE) (2008 c. by Aussie Rules). Winner at 2 and 4, 7,864 Euro ($10,384 USA), in Italy. (SPR=35)

= Nanabad (IRE) (2013 f. by =Big Bad Bob (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.

= Unnamed (2015 f. by =Casamento (IRE)).


= Unnamed (2009 c. by Oratorio (IRE)). Died 2014.


= Lucky Luke (IRE) (1996 g. by =Ballad Rock (IRE)). 9 wins, 3 to 5, on the flat and over the jumps, 52,189 Euro ($49,659 USA), in Italy. (SPR=74)

= Coscoroba (IRE) (1994 f. by =Shalford (IRE)). Winner at 4, 6,810 Pounds ($11,055 USA), in England; placed at 5, over the jumps, 1,460 Pounds ($2,387 USA), in England. (SPR=80)

= Constabulary (IRE) (2004 c. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 6 wins at 6 and 7 in Cyprus.

= Treasure Lake (IRE) (1999 f. by $Lake Conston (IRE)). Placed at 3, 1,580 Euro ($1,420 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=34)

= Caffrey's Buzz (IRE) (1998 c. by =College Chapel (GB)). Unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps, 320 Euro ($311 USA), in Ireland.

= Lendea (IRE) (2002 f. by $Lend a Hand (GB)). Unplaced in Ireland. (SPR=1) Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race--


= Tristar Lass (IRE) (1997 f. by =Shalford (IRE)). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in Ireland. Died 2009. (SPR=26) Dam of 5 foals, 2 to race--

= Tara's Wisdom (IRE) (2004 g. by $Lend a Hand (GB)). Placed at 2, 1,691 Euro ($2,151 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=1)


= Unnamed (2005 c. by $Lend a Hand (GB)).

= Unnamed (2008 f. by Elusive City).

= Unnamed (2005 f. by $Lend a Hand (GB)). Died 2010.

= Tayaguez (GB) (1999 c. by =Kris (GB)). Unplaced in 1 start in Italy. (SPR=1)

= Cecilia Gallerani (IRE) (2005 f. by Fantastic Light). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=1)

= Taysiya (IRE) (2000 f. by =Kris (GB)). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=21) Dam of 2 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--

= Tiki's Garden (ITY) (2006 g. by Dr Devious (IRE)). 2 wins at 4, 15,564 Euro ($21,151 USA), in Italy. (SPR=31)

= Tay's Garden (ITY) (2007 f. by King Charlemagne). Unplaced in 2 starts in Italy. (SPR=1)

= Amalia Rodriguez (1994 f. by Priolo). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=14) Dam of 11 foals, 6 to race, 4 winners--

= Arbia Di Renaccio (ITY) (2007 f. by Philomathea). 5 wins at 3 and 4, 39,231 Euro ($52,837 USA), in Italy. (SPR=62) Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race--

= Festa Titolare (ITY) (2013 f. by =Vita Rosa (JPN)). Placed at 2, 2015, 1,320 Euro ($1,441 USA), in Italy. (SPR=19)

= Capitan Renaccio (ITY) (2014 c. by =Captain Marvelous (IRE)). Unraced in Italy.

= Unnamed (2015 c. by =Winker Watson (GB)).

= Amalia Di Renaccio (ITY) (2002 f. by Android). 4 wins at 2 and 3, 25,418 Euro ($32,185 USA), in Italy. (SPR=60)

= Fonte Delle Fate (ITY) (2004 f. by Single Empire (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 4, 16,116 Euro ($24,272 USA), in Italy; unplaced in 1 start over the jumps, 2,525 Euro ($3,425 USA), in Italy. (SPR=44)

= Sole Di Renaccio (ITY) (2000 c. by Forest Wind). Winner at 2 and 3, 9,860 Euro ($10,140 USA), in Italy. (SPR=56)
=Raven Di Renaccio (ITY) (2005 f. by Silver Wizard). Placed at 2, 3,980 Euro ($5,456 USA),
in Italy. (SPR=23)
=Piccola Amalia (ITY) (2010 f. by =Goodricke (GB)). Unraced in Italy.
=Castellina (ITY) (2006 f. by =Idris (IRE)). Unraced in Italy.
=Swift Di Renaccio (ITY) (2003 f. by Swift Gulliver (IRE)). Unraced in Italy.
=Stella Di Renaccio (ITY) (2001 f. by =Treasure Kay (GB)). Unraced in Italy.
=Ponte Della Pia (ITY) (2009 f. by =Look Honey (IRE)). Unplaced in Italy. (SPR=1)

Tarafa (IRE) (1985 f. by =Akarad (FR)). 2 wins at 3, 12,651 Pounds ($23,740 USA), in England. Sent
Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 7 winners--

=Tarakana (1990 f. by Shahhrastani). Winner at 3, 21,566 Euro ($26,158 USA), in Ireland, 2nd
Ardilaun House Hotel Oyster S., 3rd Athasi S., Ballycullen S. Sent from United States to
Ireland in 1990. (SPR=89) Dam of 13 foals, 13 to race, 9 winners--

=TARAKALA (IRE) (2001 f. by Dr Fong). 3 wins at 2 and 3, 89,330 Euro ($106,731 USA), in
Ireland, Hwt. filly at 3 on Irish Free Hand., 14 fur. & up (2004), 2nd Irish Stallion
Farms E.B.F. Give Thanks S., Eyrefield S., 3rd Irish Stallion Farms E.B.F. Noblesse
S. [G3], Rathbarry Stud Barathea Finale S., Martin Molony S.; winner in 2 starts at 3,
27,600 Pounds ($50,319 USA), in England, 1st E.B.F. Galtres S. (SPR=95) Dam of 6
foals, 3 to race, 2 winners--

=TARANA (IRE) (2010 f. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 3 wins at 2 and 4, 105,910 Euro
($141,525 USA), in Ireland, 1st Ardilaun House Hotel Oyster S., Martin Molony S., 2nd
Edmund & Josie Whelan Memorial Listowel S., Irish Field Alleged S., Trigo S., 3rd At
The Races Curragh Cup [G3], Seamus & Rosemary McGrath Memorial Saval Beg S.
(SPR=94)

=Tarankali (IRE) (2006 g. by Selkirk). 2 wins at 3, 16,202 Euro ($22,917 USA), in Ireland;
winner at 5 and 7, 238,354 SIN$ ($185,847 USA), in Singapore. Racing in Singapore
as Ultimate Warrior. (SPR=77)

=Tarazani (IRE) (2013 g. by =Dutch Art (GB)). Placed at 2 and 3, 2016, 3,150 Euro
($3,425 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=43)

=Tourson (IRE) (2014 c. by =Sea The Stars (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.

=Tahreem (IRE) (2012 f. by =Manduro (GER)). Unraced in Ireland.


=Tarabay (IRE) (1997 f. by Warning (GB)). Winner at 3, 5,814 Pounds ($8,716 USA), in
England. Died 2013. (SPR=86) Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 5 winners--

=Askaud (IRE) (2008 f. by =Iffraaj (GB)). 6 wins, 2 to 5, 75,365 Pounds ($119,598 USA),

=Tarala (IRE) (2005 f. by =Sinndar (IRE)). 3 wins at 4, 44,110 Euro ($61,336 USA), in
Ireland; placed, 5 to 7, over the jumps, 4,668 Euro ($6,198 USA), in Ireland.
(SPR=28)

=Tarajan (IRE) (2002 g. by =Kahyasi (IRE)). Winner at 2 and 3, on the flat and over
the jumps, 52,570 Euro ($66,366 USA), in France. (SPR=74)

=Taraba (IRE) (2003 f. by $Inchinor (GB)). Winner at 3, 11,800 Euro ($15,012 USA), in
France; unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. (SPR=75)

=Felicce (IRE) (2010 f. by =Papal Bull (GB)). Winner at 5, 2015, 3,237 Pounds ($5,086
USA), in England; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps, 334 Pounds ($475 USA), in
England. (SPR=6)

=Ashyane (IRE) (2009 f. by =Dubawi (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.

=Killinchy (IRE) (2006 g. by =Kalanisi (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.

=Tarkamara (IRE) (2004 f. by =Medicean (GB)). Winner at 4, 8,255 Pounds ($14,699 USA),
in England. (SPR=51) Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners--

=Tiger Stripes (GB) (2010 g. by =Tiger Hill (IRE)). 2 wins at 5, placed at 6, 2016, 90,039
Ringgits ($22,561 USA), in Malaysia; placed at 2, 11,988 Euro ($15,290 USA), in
Ireland, 3rd Dubai Duty Free Full of Surprises Railway S. [G2]; placed at 4, 12,838
SIN$ ($10,102 USA), in Singapore. (SPR=61)

=Lytka (GB) (2012 f. by Kheleyil). 3 wins at 2 and 4, 2016, 18,617 Pounds ($28,978
USA), in England. (SPR=62)
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=Unnamed (2014 c. by =Mayson (GB)).
=Always Bold (IRE) (2005 g. by King's Best). 13 wins, 3 to 10, 2015, on the flat and over the jumps, 78,319 Pounds ($134,134 USA), in England. (SPR=74)
=Tarakan (IRE) (1995 g. by =Doyoun (IRE)). 5 wins at 5 and 6, 115,848 Euro ($102,280 USA), in Ireland; placed at 7, over the jumps, 1,180 Euro ($1,243 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start, 378 Pounds ($637 USA), in England. (SPR=54)

Diamond Duchess (IRE) (2007 f. by =Dubawi (IRE)). 3 wins at 2 and 3, 14,086 Pounds ($22,278 USA), in England; 2 wins at 5, $56,640, in NA. Sent from Great Britain to United States in 2010. Sent from United States to Ireland in 2012. (SPR=69) Dam of 2 foals--
=Unnamed (2015 c. by =Dragon Pulse (IRE)).
=Unnamed (2014 f. by =Dragon Pulse (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tarifana (IRE) (1999 f. by Dr Devious (IRE)). Winner at 3, 19,500 Euro ($17,102 USA), in Ireland; unplaced over the jumps in Ireland. (SPR=72) Dam of 5 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
=Capal Dubh Alainn (IRE) (2005 g. by $Kalanisi (IRE)). Winner at 3, 3,185 Pounds ($5,753 USA), in England; placed at 4, over the jumps, 774 Pounds ($1,160 USA), in England; winner at 5, over the jumps, 9,289 Euro ($13,280 USA), in Ireland; placed at 7, 875 Euro ($1,097 USA), in Ireland. Died 2015. (SPR=34)
=Irish Saint (IRE) (2006 g. by Kheleyf). Placed at 3, over the jumps, 899 Pounds ($1,436 USA), in England; unplaced in England. (SPR=1)
=Unnamed (2008 f. by =Iceman (GB)).
=Play The Field (IRE) (2012 g. by =Fast Company (IRE)). Winner at 3, 2015, 13,325 Euro ($15,021 USA), in France. (SPR=43)
=Compton Target (IRE) (2009 g. by =Strategic Prince (GB)). Winner at 2 and 3, 6,840 Pounds ($10,966 USA), in England. (SPR=27)
=Tarashani (IRE) (1998 g. by =Primo Dominie (GB)). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps, 263 Pounds ($411 USA), in England. (SPR=24)
=Sabinillas (IRE) (2010 f. by =Clodovil (IRE)). Unplaced in Ireland. (SPR=1)
=Taradana (IRE) (2002 f. by =Daylami (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. (SPR=15) Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 1 winner--
=Taralaya (IRE) (2004 f. by =Kahyasi (IRE)). 4 wins at 3, 42,383 Euro ($58,670 USA), in Ireland; 4 wins at 4 in India. (SPR=87)
=Tarakaza (IRE) (2005 f. by =Spectrum (IRE)). Placed at 2, 2,928 Euro ($4,232 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=30)
=Galveston Bay (IRE) (2007 g. by Dr Fong). Placed at 3, 875 Euro ($1,070 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland. Died 2011. (SPR=9)
=Taradana (IRE) (2002 f. by $Daylami (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. (SPR=1)
=Tarziyma (IRE) (2003 f. by =Kalanisi (IRE)). Unplaced over the jumps in Ireland.
=Tarad (IRE) (2001 g. by =Marju (IRE)). Unplaced over the jumps in Ireland.
= unnamed (2014 c. by =Alkaadhem (GB)).
=Unnamed (2012 c. by =Papal Bull (GB)).
=Unnamed (2010 f. by =Danroad (AUS)). Died 2015.

Tarajan (1992 g. by Shahrestani). 6 wins, 2 to 4, on the flat and over the jumps, 43,739 Euro ($55,284 USA), in Ireland; winner at 6, over the jumps, 9,133 Pounds ($14,900 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start in England. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1992. (SPR=75)
=Reserpin (IRE) (1998 f. by =Doyoun (IRE)). 11 wins, 3 to 7, 36,600 Lira ($27,242 USA), in Turkey.
=Tarafiya (1994 f. by Trempolino). Winner at 3, 14,101 Euro ($15,964 USA), in France. Sent from United States to France in 1995. (SPR=91) Dam of 11 foals, 9 to race, 6 winners--
=Voile Rouge (IRE) (2001 f. by =Spectrum (IRE)). 17 wins, 3 to 5, 57,641 Euro ($72,009 USA), in Italy. (SPR=70) Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--
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=Argento Vivo (ITY) (2009 c. by Daggers Drawn). 2 wins at 4, 17,990 Euro ($23,633 USA), in Italy. (SPR=41)
=Unnamed (2014 f. by $Desert Prince (IRE)).
=Marfi (IRE) (2002 g. by =Marju (IRE)). 4 wins, 2 to 4, 18,880 Euro ($24,052 USA), in Italy. (SPR=39)
=Cool Tarifa (IRE) (2006 f. by One Cool Cat). Winner at 2, 15,035 Euro ($23,459 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=58) Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--
=Smoothtalkinrascal (IRE) (2010 g. by =Kodiac (GB)). 4 wins, 2 to 4, 77,121 Pounds ($120,548 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start in France; unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. (SPR=51)
=Memyselfie (IRE) (2013 f. by =Kodiac (GB)). Placed at 2 and 3, 2016, 1,540 Pounds ($2,244 USA), in England. (SPR=12)
=La Casa Tarifa (IRE) (2014 f. by =Casamento (IRE)). Placed in 2 starts at 2, 2016, 745 Pounds ($1,076 USA), in England.
=Unnamed (2015 c. by =Choisir (AUS)).
=Unnamed (2011 f. by Bushranger (IRE)).
=Music On D Waters (IRE) (2008 f. by =Byron (GB)). Winner at 4, over the jumps, 6,770 Euro ($8,383 USA), in Ireland; placed at 3, 4,660 Euro ($6,698 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=34) Dam of 1 foal--
=Unnamed (2015 c. by =Famous Name (GB)).
=Tariyani (FR) (1999 c. by Valanour (IRE)). Winner at 3, 7,350 Euro ($7,313 USA), in France. Died 2003. (SPR=73)
=Who's This (IRE) (2004 g. by =Xaar (GB)). Winner at 4, 2,730 Pounds ($5,470 USA), in England. (SPR=45)
=Caamora (IRE) (2003 f. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). Placed at 3, 9,900 AUS$ ($8,321 USA), in Australia; unplaced in 1 start, 557 Pounds ($1,026 USA), in England. Died 2011. (SPR=45) Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race--
=Fath Sun (AUS) (2009 g. by Fath). Placed at 3 and 4, 10,968 AUS$ ($10,761 USA), in Australia. (SPR=22)
=Dairy Herd (IRE) (2010 f. by =Footstepsinthesand (GB)). Unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland.
=Well Done Dolly (IRE) (2009 f. by Ivan Denisovich (IRE)). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in Ireland.
=Cool Bathwick (IRE) (1999 g. by =Entrepreneur (GB)). Winner at 5, 7,425 Pounds ($12,685 USA), in England; unplaced over the jumps in England; unplaced in 1 start, 1,403 Euro ($1,239 USA), in France. (SPR=36)
=Tariyfa (IRE) (1996 f. by $Bigstone (IRE)). Winner in 2 starts at 3, 5,452 Pounds ($8,924 USA), in England. (SPR=93)
=Tarakhel (1993 c. by Seattle Dancer). Winner at 3, 3,590 Euro ($4,541 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland; unplaced over the jumps in England. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1993. (SPR=52)
=Tarasi (IRE) (1995 c. by Green Dancer). Placed at 4 and 5, over the jumps, 6,767 Euro ($6,766 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in Ireland. (SPR=1)
=Daring Destiny (IND) (1996 f. by Libor). Placed at 2 and 4 in India, 2nd Chettinad Cement South India Derby, 3rd South India Corporation South India St. Leger.
=Al Qaram (IND) (2011 g. by Noverre). Unraced in India.
=Chanti Local (IND) (2012 c. by =Gentlemans Deal (IND)). Unraced in India.
=Ahalya (IND) (2011 f. by =Donegal (IND)). Unraced in India.
=Tant Mieux (IND) (2005 g. by Ontario). Unraced in India.
=Sea Storm (IND) (2013 c. by =Eljohar (IRE)). Unraced in India.
=Pearl Harbour (IND) (2012 c. by =Eljohar (IRE)). Unraced in India.
=El Nino (IND) (2010 c. by =Eljohar (IRE)). Unraced in India.
=Impulsion (IND) (2009 f. by =Eljohar (IRE)). Unraced in India.
=Unnamed (2015 f. by =Eljohar (IRE)).
=Aristarque (IND) (1995 g. by =Doyoun (IRE)).

Tameen (FR) (1980 f. by =Pharly (FR)). 5 wins in 10 starts at 2 and 3, 39,363 Euro ($41,274 USA), in France. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1986. (SPR=94) Dam of 9 foals, 7 to race, 4 winners--


=Tambora (1987 f. by =Darshaan (GB)). Winner at 3, 2,319 Pounds ($3,722 USA), in England; unplaced on the flat and over the jumps, 307 Euro ($355 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=65) Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 4 winners--

HINDU KUSH (IRE) (2005 g. by Sadler's Wells). Winner at 3 and 4, 90,830 Euro ($133,650 USA), in Ireland, 1st Seamus & Rosemary McGrath Memorial Saval Beg S., Nolan & Brophy Auctioneers Silver S., 2nd Vintage Crop S.; winner at 6, 34,901 Pounds ($61,037 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start, 4,550 Euro ($6,282 USA), in France; unplaced in 1 start in Germany. (SPR=49)

Buggy Ride (IRE) (1997 c. by Blues Traveller (IRE)). 2 wins at 3, 10,136 Pounds ($16,476 USA), in England; winner at 4, $25,220, in NA; unplaced in 1 start in United Arab Emirates. Sent from Great Britain to United States in 2000. (SPR=69)

=Sacrosanct (IRE) (2003 f. by Sadler's Wells). Winner at 3, 16,675 Euro ($20,383 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=51) Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
=SIONAN (IRE) (2008 f. by =Danehill Dancer (IRE)). Winner at 4 in Greece; placed at 3, 735 Euro ($1,055 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=15)
=Terracotta (IRE) (2012 f. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). Placed at 3, 2015, 1,210 Euro ($1,328 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=10)
=Sacre Dylan (IRE) (2009 f. by Dylan Thomas (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Limburg (IRE) (1998 g. by Hamas (IRE)). Unplaced in England. (SPR=25)
=Skippool Creek (IRE) (1995 f. by =Petardia (GB)). Unplaced in England. (SPR=34)
=Two Point Two (IRE) (1989 f. by =Wassl (GB)). 2 wins at 3 in Belgium. Sent from Ireland to Belgium in 1991.
=Balasara (IRE) (1990 g. by =Don't Forget Me (IRE)). Placed at 4 and 5, 10,718 Pounds ($16,888 USA), in England; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in England. (SPR=76)
=Noels Choice (IRE) (1992 c. by Posen). Placed at 3, 1,111 Euro ($1,426 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=40)
=Mister Tapo (IRE) (1991 c. by Posen). Unplaced in 2 starts in Italy. Sent from England to Italy in 1900. (SPR=8)
=Tafaana (FR) (1981 f. by =Top Ville (IRE)). Placed at 3, 4,009 Euro ($3,117 USA), in France. (SPR=68) Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 3 winners--
Compelling (IRE)
Bay Mare; Feb 24, 2008

=Smiling (IRE) (1990 c. by =Doyoun (IRE)). 2 wins at 3, 3,910 Euro ($11,334 USA), in Ireland; 5 wins, 4 to 7, 689,700 HK$ ($89,178 USA), in Hong Kong, 2nd Queen Elizabeth II Cup. Sent from Ireland to Hong Kong in 1993. Racing in Hong Kong as Smiling. Registered in Ireland as Tawar. (SPR=76)

=Tajanama (IRE) (1988 f. by Gorytus). Winner at 4, 4,025 Euro ($5,756 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=73) Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 2 winners--
  =Roxalena (IRE) (1996 f. by Mukaddamah). 10 wins, 2 to 7, 113,816 Euro ($116,088 USA), in Italy. (SPR=87) Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners--
  =Roverella (ITY) (2006 f. by =Colossus (IRE)). 7 wins, 3 to 5, 33,561 Euro ($45,879 USA), in Italy. (SPR=59)
  =Rattlesnake (ITY) (2008 g. by =St Paul House (GB)). 6 wins, 3 to 5, 26,500 Euro ($34,870 USA), in Italy. (SPR=60)
  =Russian Melody (ITY) (2009 f. by Daggers Drawn). 4 wins at 3 and 4, 21,160 Euro ($27,368 USA), in Italy. (SPR=59)
  =Raptor (ITY) (2007 g. by Ekraar). Winner at 4, 7,630 Euro ($10,669 USA), in Italy. (SPR=19)
  =Roxanne (ITY) (2005 f. by France (GB)). Winner at 3, 3,920 Euro ($6,085 USA), in Italy. (SPR=31)
  =Red and Hot (ITY) (2010 f. by Daggers Drawn). Placed at 3, 1,080 Euro ($1,434 USA), in Italy. (SPR=14)
  =Mukkatajan (IRE) (1995 g. by Mukaddamah). 9 wins, 2 to 4, 30,854 Euro ($34,324 USA), in Italy. Died 2000. (SPR=55)
  =Dave Best (IRE) (2000 c. by =Marju (IRE)). Placed at 2, 2,659 Pounds ($4,091 USA), in England. (SPR=43)
    Savage Sea (IRE) (2009 c. by =Heron Island (IRE)). Unraced. Sent from Ireland to United States in 2012.
  =Danny K (IRE) (2008 g. by =Heron Island (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in Ireland.
  =Classycassie (IRE) (1999 f. by =Doyoun (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
  =Wilrock (IRE) (2001 f. by Dockside). Unplaced in 2 starts in Ireland. (SPR=12) Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--
    =Jerusalem (IRE) (2006 g. by =Indian Haven (GB)). Winner at 3 in Sweden; placed in 2 starts at 3, 403 Pounds ($576 USA), in England. Sent from England to Sweden in 2009. (SPR=19)
    =Unnamed (2013 f. by =Kodiac (GB)).
    =Unnamed (2012 c. by =Le Cadre Noir (IRE)).
    =Unnamed (2007 f. by =Indian Haven (GB)).
    =Unnamed (2005 f. by =Bob Back).
  =Teneriffa's Sea (1992 c. by High Kicker). 5 wins, 4 to 7 in Hungary.
  =Tabrizi (1987 c. by =Nishapour (FR)). Unraced in Ireland.
  =Takrana (1977 f. by *Misti). Unraced in Great Britain. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 5 winners--
  =Touraya (IRE) (1984 f. by =Tap On Wood (IRE)). Winner at 3, 11,738 Euro ($12,135 USA), in France. Died 2007. (SPR=94) Dam of 14 foals, 9 to race, 6 winners--
    =TARWIYA (IRE) (1989 f. by Dominion (GB)). 3 wins at 2, 110,164 Euro ($136,688 USA), in Ireland; placed in 1 start over the jumps, 2,034 Euro ($2,452 USA), in Ireland, 1st C. L. Weld E.B.F. Park S. [G3], Rochestown Two-Year-Old E.B.F. Fillies S., 2nd Moyglare Stud S. [G1], 3rd Gosf Irish One Thousand Guineas [G1], Trusted Partner Matron S. [G3], Shernazar E.B.F. Curragh S. [G3], MacDonagh Boland S. (SPR=96) Dam of 11 foals, 5 to race, 3 winners--
    =Tarwila (IRE) (1997 f. by =In the Wings (GB)). 3 wins at 3, 36,918 Euro ($33,174 USA),
Compelling (IRE)
Bay Mare; Feb 24, 2008

in Ireland, 3rd Trigo S. (SPR=86)
=Teen Ager (FR) (2004 c. by =Invincible Spirit (IRE)). 9 wins, 3 to 11, 2015, 29,173
Pounds ($47,692 USA), in England. (SPR=25)
=Tulum (FR) (2005 c. by King’s Best). 6 wins, 5 to 9 in Czechoslovakia/Czech Republic;
winner at 6 in Slovak Republic; winner at 7 in Switzerland.
=Tarbela (IRE) (2001 f. by Grand Lodge). Placed at 2, 1,800 Euro ($2,065 USA), in
Ireland. (SPR=47)
=Tarinya (IRE) (2002 f. by $Daylami (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tarwan (IRE) (1996 c. by =Akarad (FR)). Unraced in Ireland.
=BLUE DAKOTA (IRE) (2002 c. by =Namid (GB)). 4 wins in 6 starts at 2, 56,880 Pounds
($103,146 USA), in England, 1st Norfolk S. [G3]; unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. Died
2007. Sire. (SPR=82)
=Namaya (IRE) (2003 g. by =Namid (GB)). 3 wins at 2 and 4, 83,583 Euro ($109,644 USA),
=Modern British (IRE) (1997 g. by =Indian Ridge (IRE)). Winner at 3, 7,385 Pounds ($11,068
USA), in England; 3 wins at 4 and 5, 3,634,000 HK$ ($465,957 USA), in Hong Kong.
Sent from Ireland to Hong Kong in 2001. Registered in Ireland as Modern British. Racing
in Hong Kong as Good Record. (SPR=80)
=Helen Bradley (IRE) (1999 f. by =Indian Ridge (IRE)). Winner at 2, 4,916 Pounds ($7,276
USA), in England. (SPR=53) Dam of 3 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--
=Spowarticus (GB) (2009 g. by Shamardal). 3 wins at 5 and 6, placed at 7, 2016, 14,280
Pounds ($21,538 USA), in England. (SPR=38)
=Swinger (GB) (2008 g. by $Singspiel (IRE)). Unplaced in England. (SPR=1)
=Tarwara (IRE) (1993 f. by Dominion (GB)). Winner at 2, 5,219 Euro ($6,667 USA), in
Ireland. (SPR=85) Dam of 2 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners--
=Guipsa (GB) (1998 c. by $Hernando (FR)). 7 wins, 2 to 5 in Turkey.
=Whisper Ridge (IRE) (1998 c. by =Indian Ridge (IRE)). Placed at 3 and 4, 3,628 Euro
($3,388 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=59)
=Tarliya (IRE) (1994 f. by =Doyoun (IRE)). Placed in 1 start at 3, 743 Euro ($855 USA),
in Ireland. Died 2003. (SPR=72) Dam of 3 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--
=In The Folly (IRE) (2002 g. by =Desert Style (IRE)). Winner at 3, 9,325 Euro ($11,307
USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland. (SPR=63)
=Slightly Shifty (IRE) (2001 g. by =Revoque (IRE)). Placed at 3 and 4, on the flat and
over the jumps, 6,188 Euro ($7,787 USA), in Ireland. Died 2007. (SPR=41)
=Victor Valentine (IRE) (1999 g. by =Ridgewood Ben (GB)). Placed at 2, 2,221 Pounds
($3,155 USA), in England. (SPR=42)
=Ryalahna (IRE) (2006 f. by High Chaparral (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to
race, 2 winners--
=Clon Rocket (IRE) (2013 g. by =Lilbourne Lad (IRE)). Winner at 2, 2015, 14,610 Euro
($16,267 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in England. (SPR=38)
=Russian Caviar (IRE) (2012 f. by Starspangledbanner (AUS)). Winner at 2 and 3, 2015
in Poland.
=Tubeanie (IRE) (2011 f. by Intense Focus). Placed at 2 and 3, 2,551 Pounds ($4,169
USA), in England; placed at 4, 2015, 3,750 Euro ($4,216 USA), in Ireland; placed in 2
starts at 4, 2015, 3,600 Euro ($4,092 USA), in France. (SPR=27)
=Unnamed (2014 f. by =Power (GB)).
=Impudent Rebecca (IRE) (1995 f. by =Linamix (FR)). Unraced in Ireland. Dam of 7 foals, 7
to race, 2 winners--
=True West (ITY) (2002 f. by =Horage (IRE)). 4 wins, 2 to 4, 27,012 Euro ($33,878 USA),
in Italy. (SPR=51)
Compelling (IRE)
Bay Mare; Feb 24, 2008

=Tempo Sospeso (ITY) (2005 c. by =Blu Air Gun (GB)). Winner at 2, 9,008 Euro ($12,643 USA), in Italy. (SPR=31)

=Iammuncenne (ITY) (2003 f. by Secret Thing). Placed at 2, 5,400 Euro ($6,712 USA), in Italy. (SPR=35)

=Tenacapafresca (ITY) (2000 f. by Perugino). Placed at 2, 5,311 Euro ($5,253 USA), in Italy. (SPR=43)

=Tienemente (ITY) (2001 c. by =Horage (IRE)). Placed at 2, 2,302 Euro ($2,598 USA), in Italy. (SPR=38)

=Tacchi E Minigonna (ITY) (2006 f. by Secret Thing). Unplaced, 300 Euro ($478 USA), in Italy. (SPR=5)

=Rainbow Ridge (IRE) (2000 g. by =Ridgewood Ben (GB)). Unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland.

=Unnamed (2005 c. by High Chaparral (IRE)). Died 2010.

=Unnamed (1992 c. by =Shardari (IRE)).

=Unnamed (1990 c. by Shernazar (IRE)).

=Takara (IRE) (1992 f. by Shernazar (IRE)). Winner at 3, 18,066 Euro ($24,611 USA), in France. Died 2012. (SPR=86) Dam of 10 foals, 4 to race, 2 winners--

=Tabariya (IRE) (1997 f. by =Doyoun (IRE)). Winner at 3, 14,635 Euro ($13,201 USA), in France. (SPR=86) Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--

=Tabarana (FR) (2002 f. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 6 wins, 3 to 5, 46,900 Euro ($59,330 USA), in France. (SPR=86)

=Tabaran (FR) (2003 g. by Polish Precedent). Placed at 3, over the jumps, 5,820 Euro ($7,333 USA), in France; unplaced in France; 4 wins at 6 and 7, over the jumps, 23,794 Pounds ($37,190 USA), in England; unplaced in England. (SPR=1)

=Tabayin (FR) (2004 c. by Intikhab). Winner at 2 and 4, 29,550 Euro ($39,978 USA), in France. (SPR=54)


=Clauses May Be (DEN) (2006 f. by $Indian Lodge (IRE)). Unraced in Denmark.

=Alfolfurun (DEN) (2008 g. by =Academy Award (IRE)). Unplaced in 2 starts in Norway; 4 wins at 6 and 7, over the jumps, 23,794 Pounds ($37,190 USA), in England; unplaced in England. (SPR=1)

=Tabarka (IRE) (1998 f. by Be My Guest). Unplaced in 2 starts in France. (SPR=1) Dam of 6 foals, 1 to race--

=Volgoka (FR) (2008 g. by =Volgograd (IRE)). Placed at 3, 2,730 Euro ($3,673 USA), in France. (SPR=5)


=Ring Guest (FR) (2006 g. by =Storm Boy (FR)). Unraced.


=Unnamed (2011 c. by =Darsi (FR)).

=Unnamed (2010 f. by =Gold Well (GB)).


=Takaliyd (1986 g. by =Dalsaan (GB)). Winner at 4, 11,769 Euro ($13,190 USA), in France. (SPR=49)

=Tanakara (IRE) (1991 f. by =Doyoun (IRE)). Winner at 2, 5,524 Euro ($6,262 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=56)

=Taiyrab (1988 c. by =Vayrann). Winner at 4 in Switzerland; placed in 2 starts at 4, 762 Euro ($976 USA), in France. (SPR=32)

=Talingana (IRE) (1989 f. by =Shardari (IRE)). Placed at 3, 1,149 Euro ($1,688 USA), in Ireland.
=Takoudar (1987 c. by Mouktar (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.
=Tabriya (1982 f. by Nishapour (FR)). Unplaced in Great Britain. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 3 winners--
  Gastone Novelli (1987 c. by Tumble Wind). Winner at 3, 7,324 Euro ($11,254 USA), in Italy.
  Died 2010. (SPR=65) Dam of 14 foals, 13 to race, 7 winners--
  Elusive In Paris (IRE) (2009 g. by Elusive City). 7 wins, 2 to 7, 2016, 57,208 Euro ($69,715 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=46)
  Last Minute Lisa (IRE) (2010 f. by Strategic Prince (GB)). Winner at 3, 5,950 Euro ($7,851 USA), in Ireland; 4 wins at 4, 17,247 Pounds ($28,865 USA), in England. (SPR=47)
  Ryan's Academy (IRE) (2000 g. by Ali-Royal (IRE)). Winner at 2, 19,620 Euro ($18,656 USA), in Ireland; placed at 6 and 8, over the jumps, 8,946 Euro ($12,555 USA), in Ireland; unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in England. Died 2011. (SPR=60)
  Buona Speranza (IRE) (1999 f. by Fayruz (GB)). 3 wins at 3, 22,398 Euro ($21,221 USA), in Italy. (SPR=56)
  Gapton Bob (IRE) (1996 c. by Bob's Return (IRE)). 15 wins, 2 to 10 in Spain; unplaced in 1 start in England. (SPR=1)
  J'Adore (IRE) (1998 f. by Sharifabad (IRE)). Placed at 3, 2,511 Euro ($2,195 USA), in Italy; unplaced in 1 start in New Zealand. (SPR=39)
  King Tara (IRE) (2001 g. by Foxhound). Placed at 2, 1,216 Pounds ($1,997 USA), in England. (SPR=47)
  Tribal Cat (IRE) (2004 g. by Iron Mask). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in Ireland. Died 2009. (SPR=2)
  Old John (IRE) (1997 c. by $Port Lucaya (GB)). Unplaced in 2 starts in England. (SPR=1)
  Unnamed (2005 f. by Mull of Kintyre).
=Spago (IRE) (1995 g. by Polish Patriot). Winner at 3, over the jumps in Italy; unplaced, 496 Euro ($542 USA), in Italy. (SPR=26)
=Ed's Folly (IRE) (1993 g. by Fayruz (GB)). Placed, 2 to 4, 4,349 Pounds ($6,975 USA), in England. (SPR=45)
=Cabastro (IRE) (1994 c. by Astronef (IRE)). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps, 947 Euro ($1,105 USA), in Ireland. (SPR=40)
Roblexie (IRE) (1993 g. by Dominion (GB)). Winner at 3, 9,217 Euro ($11,412 USA), in Ireland; unplaced, $100, in NA. Sent from Ireland to United States in 1998. (SPR=46)
=Boardwalk Knight (IRE) (1997 g. by Shardari (IRE)). Unplaced over the jumps in England; winner at 5, over the jumps, 8,242 Euro ($7,854 USA), in Ireland.
=Sun Crush (IRE) (1999 f. by Hamas (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 in Turkey. Sent from Ireland to Turkey in 1999. Dam of 2 foals--
=Black Label (TUR) (2006 f. by Mutamanni (GB)). Unraced in Turkey.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kumukhan (TUR)</td>
<td>2005 c.</td>
<td>Mountain Cat</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menshood (IRE)</td>
<td>1992 c.</td>
<td>Roi Danzig</td>
<td>Imp Society</td>
<td>Placed in 1 start at 3, 1,248 Pounds ($1,979 USA), in England. (SPR=79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our White Sock (IRE)</td>
<td>1994 c.</td>
<td>=Primo Dominie (GB)</td>
<td>Imp Society</td>
<td>Placed in 2 starts at 2, 1,483 Euro ($1,913 USA), in Germany. (SPR=56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takimo (IRE)</td>
<td>1995 f.</td>
<td>=Primo Dominie (GB)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed at 3, 1,241 Euro ($1,311 USA), in Ireland; unplaced over the jumps in Ireland. (SPR=49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Exit (IRE)</td>
<td>2003 f.</td>
<td>Exit to Nowhere</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menshood (IRE)</td>
<td>1992 c.</td>
<td>Roi Danzig</td>
<td>Imp Society</td>
<td>Placed in 1 start at 3, 1,248 Pounds ($1,979 USA), in England. (SPR=79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our White Sock (IRE)</td>
<td>1994 c.</td>
<td>=Primo Dominie (GB)</td>
<td>Imp Society</td>
<td>Placed in 2 starts at 2, 1,483 Euro ($1,913 USA), in Germany. (SPR=56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takimo (IRE)</td>
<td>1995 f.</td>
<td>=Primo Dominie (GB)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed at 3, 1,241 Euro ($1,311 USA), in Ireland; unplaced over the jumps in Ireland. (SPR=49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Exit (IRE)</td>
<td>2003 f.</td>
<td>Exit to Nowhere</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarfala (IRE)</td>
<td>1996 f.</td>
<td>Mukaddamah</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed in 2 starts at 2, 1,483 Euro ($1,913 USA), in Germany. (SPR=56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Exit (IRE)</td>
<td>2003 f.</td>
<td>Exit to Nowhere</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarfala (IRE)</td>
<td>1996 f.</td>
<td>Mukaddamah</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed in 2 starts at 2, 1,483 Euro ($1,913 USA), in Germany. (SPR=56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Exit (IRE)</td>
<td>2003 f.</td>
<td>Exit to Nowhere</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarfala (IRE)</td>
<td>1996 f.</td>
<td>Mukaddamah</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed in 2 starts at 2, 1,483 Euro ($1,913 USA), in Germany. (SPR=56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Exit (IRE)</td>
<td>2003 f.</td>
<td>Exit to Nowhere</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarfala (IRE)</td>
<td>1996 f.</td>
<td>Mukaddamah</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed in 2 starts at 2, 1,483 Euro ($1,913 USA), in Germany. (SPR=56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Exit (IRE)</td>
<td>2003 f.</td>
<td>Exit to Nowhere</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarfala (IRE)</td>
<td>1996 f.</td>
<td>Mukaddamah</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed in 2 starts at 2, 1,483 Euro ($1,913 USA), in Germany. (SPR=56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Exit (IRE)</td>
<td>2003 f.</td>
<td>Exit to Nowhere</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

= DAM OF 2 FOALS--

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tartini (SWE)</td>
<td>2001 f.</td>
<td>=Inchory (GB)</td>
<td>Malvernico (IRE)</td>
<td>Unraced in Sweden. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarena (SWE)</td>
<td>2001 f.</td>
<td>=Malvernico (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Sweden. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winfrej (SWE)</td>
<td>2007 g.</td>
<td>=Melmac (SWE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unplaced, 10,200 Krona ($1,528 USA), in Sweden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Reine (IRE)</td>
<td>1999 f.</td>
<td>Lahib</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 wins, 2 to 9, on the flat and over the jumps, 17,966 Pounds ($30,708 USA), in England. (SPR=64) Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Say My Name (IRE)</td>
<td>2011 g.</td>
<td>=Fleetwood (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Winner at 5, 2016, over the jumps, 6,886 Pounds ($9,917 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Wiggins (GB)</td>
<td>2006 f.</td>
<td>Wace</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in England. (SPR=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unnamed (GB)</td>
<td>2006 f.</td>
<td>=Frozen Fire (GER)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in England. (SPR=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unnamed (GB)</td>
<td>2006 f.</td>
<td>=Frozen Fire (GER)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in England. (SPR=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedona (IRE)</td>
<td>1997 c.</td>
<td>Namaqualand</td>
<td></td>
<td>Winner at 3, 2,291 Pounds ($3,442 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start over the jumps in England. (SPR=41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool Tom (IRE)</td>
<td>2008 c.</td>
<td>=Namid (GB)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hari Abou (IRE)</td>
<td>2004 g.</td>
<td>Abou Zouz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperrin Saddler (IRE)</td>
<td>1996 g.</td>
<td>Taufan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unraced in Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara's Boy (IRE)</td>
<td>2007 g.</td>
<td>=Namid (GB)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Da Bomber (IRE)</td>
<td>2005 g.</td>
<td>=Tagula (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unplaced in England. (SPR=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahirabad (IRE)</td>
<td>1991 c.</td>
<td>Lomond</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unplaced in 2 starts, 457 Euro ($532 USA), in France. (SPR=38)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>